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Three Well Known Australians 
Have you checked out this exhibition, currently at the Library until  
27 March? The Three Well Known Australians exhibition has been touring 
since 1983 and has letters from all over Australia containing guesses as to 
who the three might be. 
 
Accompanying the letters are yearbooks from each year since 1983 and 
each state in Australian containing even more guesses!  You are invited to 
add your guess to the yearbook travelling with the exhibition. 
 
There are no right or wrong answers. The exhibition is about getting       
people’s thoughts on who the figures in the painting could be.  It is all about 
capturing the thoughts of Australians at points in time as the exhibition   
continues to travel around Australia. 
 
Here is one person’s interesting interpretation of the painting: 
 
“The picture is upside down — upside down, Miss Jane!  Blue figure which 
has kangaroo ears is Skippy. Red figure, which has arms hugging a tree like 
a koala bear, is Caramello Koala. Green figure, which shows someone do-
ing a handstand , is Jason Akermanis. Black animal  
figure in the corner, is a dead ant.” 
 
Test your own imagination and see what you can come up with! 
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Digital e-audiobook of the month 

Featured e-books for March 

Coming soon 
 

Glory 
Rachel Billington  

Stranger  
Harlen Coben  

Resistance  
John Birmingham  

Melody lingers on 
Mary Higgins Clark   

Song of shadows 
John Connolly  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Moving on   
Rosie Harris 

     Miracle at Augusta  
James Patterson  

Last dance  
Fiona McIntosh 

Novel habits of 

happiness  

Alexander McCall Smith  

Rose River  

Margareta Osborn 

 

 

  

 

Tell the truth 

Katherine Howell 

A born storyteller, Howell is an author to 

watch.'  —  The Sun Herald  

Paramedic Stacey Durham has an idyllic 
life: her dream job, a beautiful house, and 
a devoted husband. Until her car is found 
abandoned and covered in her blood.    
Detective Ella Marconi knows information 
is key in the first twenty-four hours,      
questioning frantic husband James, jealous 
sister Marie, and Rowan, the colleague 
who keeps turning up in all the wrong plac-
es.   

As she sifts through the lies, Ella's relation-
ship with Dr Callum McLennan is under 
siege, and she doesn't know if it can sur-
vive the over enthusiasm of her family or 
the blind hatred of his mother. With the 
investigation hitting dead ends and new 
threats being made, Ella must uncover the 

truths buried beneath the perfect façade 
before the case goes from missing person 
to murder.  

 

'Howell writes short, tight scenes with authentic-

sounding dialogue and relentless pacing.'  —
The Weekend Australian  

Download from the Library’s website  

or the FREE BorrowBox  app 

Download or ‘borrow’ up to six e-audiobooks 

and six e-books at a time, for three weeks.  

Find out what’s happening at the Library  

 
www.swanhill.vic.gov.au/library 
 

Like us on Facebook 
 

Subscribe to the Council’s Arts and Culture  

newsletter by emailing performingarts@swanhill.vic.gov.au 
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BOOK CLUB 
 
Open to people aged 
16 years and over 
the Book Club meets 
at the Library every 
second Wednesday 
of the month,      
7pm- 8.30pm 

SCRABBLE 
CLUB 
 
Meets every second 
Tuesday of the 
month, from 2pm to 
4pm. 

SWAN HILL 
TOY LIBRARY  
 
Located in the 
Swan Hill Regional 
Library, the Toy 
Library is open on 
Fridays from 11am-
12pm and on 
Saturdays from 
10.00 am-11.30am. 
 
For more 
information call 
Kathleen Lawrence 
0405 735 888 or 
visit 
www.swanhilltoy 
library.websyte. 
com.au 

KNITTER 

KNATTERS 

Meet every second 

Tuesday, 10am to 

12pm. 

Knit, crochet, sew 

and chat! 

Parents, are your children   
members of a Lego Club in 
Swan Hill? 

If so, can you please contact us? 
We are interested in starting our 
own club or hosting an existing 
one and would like to hear what 
you think about it.  

Are you part of a Lego Club?  
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The Creation Station  

The Creation Station will be set up in the children’s area for the 
duration of the March/April school holidays.  

Children can draw, cut and paste, colour-in, complete activity 
booklets and make all sort of creations! 

PANI Easter Storytime  

Pioneer Animal Nursery Inc (PANI) welcomes the young and the 
old to join us for a special Easter Storytime, where you can learn 
about the animals and give them a cuddle too.  No need to book.   

Date    Thursday, 2 April  

Time    10.30am 

Location   Pioneer Animal Nursery, Swan Hill Showgrounds 

Cost    $3 entry, includes stories and cuddles with all the 
  baby animals. 

BYO    Picnic rug 

 

Minecraft - come and try! 

Minecraft is a game that millions of children across the world enjoy 
playing, where you dig (mine) and build (craft) different kinds of 3D 
blocks within a large world of varying terrains and habitats to 
explore.  From tiny huts to the Eiffel Tower, fantasy landscapes and 
giant working computers, players can build anything you can think 
of as long as they collect enough blocks.   

Whether you are new to Minecraft or already know what it’s about, 
come to one or both of our free sessions and have some fun!       
For all ages. No need to book. 

Session 1   Monday, 30 March, 10am - 5.30pm 

Session 2 Thursday, 9 April, 1pm - 5.30pm 

Loom bands  

Thanks to Swan Hill District Health Health Promotions, we will host 
a free loom band session for children of all ages. Children will be   
supplied with the bands and boards to make a range of fantastic      
jewellery and craft! 

Date    Wednesday, 8 April 

Time    2pm - 4pm 

To book  Call the Library on 5036 2480 

School 

Holiday 

Activities! 



Congratulations to our Library Lovers Day competition winners, Shannon Phillips   
and Sarah Parker. They each won a box of chocolates for simply telling us      

what they love most about their Library. We had lots of lovely entries.                        

Some of them are mentioned below. Thank you to everyone who participated!  

“...the variety of books is awesome and the free Wi-Fi is the best        
invention ever!” -  Florian 

“I love borrowing books that I’d otherwise spend lots of money on! I also use the Internet to  
educate myself more on photography and music.” - Sarah 

“Everything!  Including the staff.” - Fiona 

“...it’s a wonderful place of activities, enabling us to meet new people and socialise…”  - Margaret 

Why do you love your library? 

“The friendly staff; books ordered on request; email service when collection is needed…” - Jan 

“...it provides opportunity  -  to learn, to relax, to meet others, to feel part of something and to 
laugh with the wonderful staff.”- Suzi 

“...the atmosphere is relaxing the moment I walk in  -  comfortable  
(a place like home)… I am so grateful for this facility.” -  Gail 

“...it is a quiet place to meet friends.” - Jeannie 

“...visiting the library is one of the best pleasures of my day. The staff 
are helpful and cheerful and I enjoy seeing young mothers and small 

children enjoying themselves. The newsletter is great, too.” -  Celia 

“...I love the diversity of community, people coming together at our    
library.” -  Christine 

“...we love Storytime on Wednesdays.” - Deb 

“...love the crafting table; love the kid’s corner; love the activities…” - Josie 
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Summer Read Prize Draw! 

Swan Hill Regional Library 
www.swanhill.vic.gov.au/library 

Find us on Facebook 
53 Campbell Street, Swan Hill. Victoria 3585 

Phone (03) 5036 2480  Fax (03) 5036 2483 

shlib@swanhill.vic.gov.au 

Congratulations to all our 
fabulous readers for their 
fantastic efforts with this years 
Summer Reading Program. 
Over 2,400 books were read 
during the summer holiday!  
Well done!  

Thanks also to our sponsors 
who generously support the 
Summer Reading Program and 
without whom we wouldn't be 
able to offer the fantastic 
incentives and prizes each year.  

1st prize - Abbey Houlihan won a 16 Gig IPod Touch 

2nd prize - Samuel Rogers won a $100 Toyworld voucher 

3rd prize - Isabel Grant won a $100 Toyworld voucher 

4th prize - Dawson Reed won a $75 Toyworld voucher 

5th prize - Josie Steel won a $50 Toyworld voucher  

Jared Edwards won the bonus prize of a McDonalds Family Meal 

voucher. 


